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Radio Signal Modelers Flying Club
Schiller Woods Flying Field
President’s Message
The tractor was winterized
with an oil & lter change,full
gas tank, and the battery was
removed for winter and
trickle charge as needed. We
had a discussion about eld
maintenance goals for 2022.
We had of cer nominations
for 2022.
The Holiday party location is
being determined and
hopefully we’ll have a venue
to our party. We are getting
prizes worth $160 to $250 to
giveaway at the party. More
info to come in the next
meeting & newsletter.
The Chili fun y is around the
corner and hope you can
come out and have some
food and fun. Let it snow!!

November Meeting Minutes
The November 8th 2021 meeting started at 6:45 PM, at Schiller
Park Community Center. Ray asked about November birthdays.
Roy Balsamo was the 2nd, Lauren Kloska the 14th, and Nisanth
Kaithkot on 15th. Lauren also shared that he and his wife
celebrated 46 years of marriage on October 17th. Scott
Thompson mentioned that the 17th was also the
day his new granddaughter was born. Joe
Stanko read the October meeting minutes,
which were accepted by the 13 members present
at the Community Center since last March of
2020.

Have a Happy Thanksgiving
and eat to your hearts
content along with your
friends and love ones.
Ray C

:Events:
Chili Fun Fly
12-8-2021 10-2PM
Holiday Party
1-15-2022 6-??PM
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Treasurer’s Report
by Frank Roberson
Started with: $2604

Ended with: $2496

Income was one family renewal and a $66 voided check for picnic table umbrellas that were returned
because they weren’t sturdy enough. Expenses were $70 for web hosting and $148 to Ray for bee er
umbrellas and fuel for the tractor. There was some related discussion about how the umbrella swap out
was a huge improvement, thanks to Nick Radez.
The Treasurers Report was approved.

Field Maintenance Committee:
Ray mentioned that the cutting season is over, so he will winterize the tractor and put some Sta-Bil in the
fuel. Frank volunteered to take the battery home again this year. Ray thanked Kevin, Benjamin Colon Jr.,
Tom Phelps, and Ishmael, for their help on the last cutting.
The grass has gotten pretty high with all the rain.

Some of our goals for next year is:
1. To add two more round patio blocks behind each ight
stands original location. This staggered pattern will allow
us to move the stands back and forth, therefore giving the
grass a chance to recover and not create a bare spot.
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2. Raise the safety fence high enough to create some clearance underneath, so it is easier to trim the
grass
3. Replace broken zip ties on safety fence as needed
4. Grass seeds added to bald spots near ight stands ( Spring Time)
5. The corner strips on the shed needs to be replaced and door hinge seals replaced
6. Shed needs to be decluttered
7. A new paint job for the shed, along with the Knaack boxes
8. Add the new Display Case
9. Apply self-leveling caulking seal on runway cracks
10. Repair broken PVC pipes along safety fence line
11. Add cushion or round o the angle iron on the shed door (Jim had a gash from
impacting the angle iron when taking out tractor)
Jim Parker mentioned that the geese turds were really awful on the runway, but
lowering the tractor deck to position “1” cleared the mess nicely on the runway part only.

Planning Committee:
Ray thanked Jim for setting up the competition events and Frank for
bringing food to the last fun y. But there were only 5 members there
and we won’t do it next year if there isn’t more interest.
A father and son recently joined our club. They drive for over an hour
from the Joliet area, because they like the warm and friendly attitude of
our members and other hobbyists ying there at our eld.
The next Chili Fun Fly will be on Saturday December 11 between 10 to
2 PM.
Be there snow, rain or shine.
Come out and enjoy our last
outdoor ying event till June
2022.
Bring your plane, or chili, or dessert, or
appetite, or all of the above and have some food
and laughter before the holidays really kick in.
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Discussions started for the holiday party on January 15 th. Maybe 6 to 9 pM or up to 10 PM. The Red
Apple was mentioned as a possibility. Another place near Lawrence and Cumberland is also under
consideration.
We will also have a nice giveaway prize for a couple of lucky members at the holiday party. 2021 O cers
are excluded from the giveaway.

By the end of the meeting, 30, $10 ra e tickets for the EFlite Cherokee 1.3M were sold. Once 40
tickets are sold, the plane will be ra ed o at the next club gathering. The winner will not need to be
present for the drawing. 10 tickets left.

Field Safety Committee:
Everyone on the eld should be Safety O cers. Help when
you can, but be careful when you o er assistance.
The FAA has been at the eld so stay in the eld area and not
over the trees. No FPV ying without a safety pilot. A man
with a 6 pod multicopter was observed calibrating it at the
eld while the FAA was there. He did possess the proper
permits and was using an app that gave him the ability to get
authorization.
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Flight Instructor Committee:
None to report.

Old Business:
No business was discussed.

New Business:

November is O cer nomination month. The current slate Ray Capitulo(President), Frank
Roberson(Treasurer), and Joe Stanko(Secretary) was nominated. Scott Thompson will not run for Vice
President position. Jim Parker was nominated for Vice President.

This next year, members who haven’t renewed by May, might get purged from the roster. Frank will send
out notices in advance. Still in discussion at this time.

Topics for discussion in the December meeting:
Finalize Holiday Party Location and giveaway.
Swear in O cers for 2022
Free Membership Renewal ra e for 2022 (winner must be present)
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Show & Te / Demonstration :

Scott Thompson showed his Hobby King Arrows Marlin
64mm, 11 blade EDF. He bought the unpainted, no
decal version, and had a member he knew from his
Rockford club custom paint it orange and black with tail
art. Unfortunately, it su ered tail damage the day of our
meeting.
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The Club surprised Joe Stanko with a
nice card and a cake for his retirement
after 28+ years at the Chicago Transit
Authority(CTA). Congratulations Joe!!

Ray wished everyone a very Happy Thanksgiving at the close of the meeting.

The next meeting wi be on December 13 2021 at 6:30 PM at the Schi er Park Community Center
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